AWP Scalability
The Acme Solar Project
Categorizing Small Projects based on familiarity

• Type 1 - Solar Project/Valve Replacement

• Type 2 – Single Cycle Power Plant

• Type 3 – Debottlenecking Project
The Owner

• Why this project?
• Why is it a type 1 project?
• What is the contracting strategy?
• How will being a part of a program change things?
• How can this maximize value for the owner?
Working Session – Acme Solar

• Kirk will take you through the Front End Construction
• Randy will walk you through Engineering and Procurement
• Kirk will then Discuss WorkFace Planning
• Ben will explain the new Scalable WorkFace Planning System
• Everyone will receive an electronic copy of the handouts
Implementation Based on Best Practice

1. Identify type 1 projects
2. Review to determine best practice
3. Determine optimal approaches
   a. Contract Strategy
   b. POC
   c. WBS
   d. Schedule
   e. Construction Engineering Strategy
   f. Work Packaging
   g. WorkFace Planning
Looking for companies to Pilot

• If you are interested in scalable AWP we would like to talk to you please leave us a business card or just let us know your interested
QUESTION AND ANSWER